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CROWN rOINT, Ind., Oct. 25.
Two Lake county men wo-- e sentenced to life, imprisonment In the
Criminal court on Tuesday, a Jury
finding- Thos. Tyroll of East Chicago guilt;.- of murder In the flrt
degree. Tyroll. who Is a Negro anil
married, with a wlfi living in Tennessee, became enamoured of Ada
Bryant, who nas clso married. On
the 8th f July, at 642 Merrill ave.
In East Chicago, several Negroes
had ct sis;rcRa'-eat the home of the
ISryani woman, where they were
dancing and having n general good
time. Tyroll became Jealous of the
attentions of another Negro for the
Bryant won. an and followed her out
on the porch and shot her dead. The
recent grand jury Indicted Tyroll.
Anafra GuJlowskl, of 3833 Carey
St., Indiana Harbor, cut off the head
with whom he
of Tony
roomed at the. above address, using
a hatchet to commit the dastardly
deed. After which he went to the
police station and told the police
there was a dead man at the above
address. Gudlowskl said he was intoxicated at the time. Judge Smith
sentenced him to the penitentiary
for life.
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and foreign poilclea that he will
ffupport If lie In returned to power, formrr frrmlrr I.tayd i;rir,"
nvode tlie following points todav:
I Ilrltaln'a policy m u a t or
lrace-lovlbut not afraid.
S There muat he rloarst
to
the
peace.
prrnciTc
- merloa muat be paid by
the Tteitlvh but Britain must not
surrender the debts owing to
her.
4 The Interests of the country
come first.
II
If the nrw ajoTernment departs front oar policy It will not
he u British policy.
O
Peace la th? only road to
prosperity! we cacont tnke that
road tied to the ehnrlot ot another nation.
T
I will support nny government serving; the Interests of
Britain.
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Starrer. Potentate of
Orak Shrine, is enibvslasttc ov.t
the advance rale of tickets for the
Dr.

H. E.

which will be
blgr Shrine
in the Temple for ten days
starting Wednesday, November 8th.
From present Indications it Is apparent that the sale will reach the
one hundred thousand mark In the
number of Uckets disposed of.
Activity In the advance ticket ails
will be kent up until the circus
dates and ihrlners will sell the
magic bits of pasteboard until the
very last day of the show. In order
to further augment the sale W. H.
Startsman, rhalrman of the ticket
committee plans to visit Gary. Valparaiso. Ilobart and Chesterton,
Thursday night with the Shrine
drum and bugle corps. Next week
the corps will be taken, to Crown
Point, South Bend. LaPorter. Michigan City and Intermedials towns.
A concert will be played In each
town and city.
Harry Morganau, chairman of the
style show committee announces
that all but two booths for merchants displays have been taken
and xhat the committee wli! not do
The last
any further soliciting.
two booths will b sold to the first
merchants who telephone the Shrine
Temple tonljjht or tomorrow morning.
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America

is

terrible and .American women impossible, Isadora Duncan,, world's
greatest exponent of classical danc-

ing declared here.
".America Is only a bank to Europe," she said, "a place where any
to her credit can come and be exploited and get rich.
American women need her school,
she sal.d
"I could teach them to live a
hundred years and look twenty." she
asserted. "I was the experiment,
not an example. But I have had no
encouragement. The newspapers are

against me."
Tlfen Miss Duncan proudly
claimed that she is a "Red."

pro-

"Only the Reds are creative." she
said. "There are too many grays
and blacks in the world. The grej's
are those Rrple, like Americans,
who wish to take the alcohol fro.-vthe wine and feed a nation grape
Juice The blacks those oppressors
who stop paople
coming Into a
country and tell other nations what
on their ships."
they shall :arryMiss
Duncan sworo
Incidentally
he didn't take off her little red
skirt on the stage at Boston it was
fastened on with court plaster and
elastic and wouldn't, come off.
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SOUTH HAVEN. Mich., Octooer 15
lg;2 Daddy twues, agea j years,
died early today in South Haven.

Michigan City hospital. He attended
the funeraf of his daughter, Mrs. J.
Burial
E. Ware only last Monday.
at South Haven.

Progress In the construction of
the ideal section of the Lincoln highway has been materially delayed by
the strike and the resulting- cessation of material shipments, Is the
announcement made from the headquarter of the Lincoln Highway association .
The famous piece' of road between
Dyer and Scherervllle in Lake county, the design and construction of
which has probably received mora
thought and care tfian any other sec.
tlon of road in the world, is being
built by the association to demonstrate what Is believed to be the last
word In modern, durable highway
specifications for main routes of
heavy travel.
PLAN Hl'GE HOTEL
In addition to this comes a rumor
that a syndicate of Chicago men Is
engaged In negotiating for a tract
of ground at Scherervllle, at the east
end of the Ideal section, and that
plans are being made for the construction of a COO room hotel, when
when finished will be one of the best
equipped hotels, catering exclusively to automobile tourists In the
world.
Definite announcements of the
have not been made, but a report, credits the syndicate as "helng
backed by wealthy hotel owners of
Chicago and Detroit, and that noth.
ing will be left undone to make the
structure the leading hotel resort in
the co'intry.
TOURISTS FRftM ALL OVER
It Is expected that tourists from
all over the world will visit ths
ideal section, and that no transcontinental motor trip wili be complete
Atwithout a virlt to this spot.
tention of road Tuilders and contractors all over the country Is already attracted to the spot, and a
great Influx of visitors is expected
as soon as the section is completed.
This win make better hotel accom
modatlons necessary, and the syndicate expects to supply this need.
While the road deluxe Is not long
nelng less than a mile and a lklf in
length. It is being constructed with
the utmost care and under the com.
blned supervision of the federal government, the state of Indiana and
the Lincoln Highway association.
Every safeguard Is being thrown
around the work, to the end that the
completed p:.ving may be. In every
respect as perfect as modern high-- ,
way engineering can produce. The
work Is therefore not being unduly
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COLD WEATHER

W. G. Thompson, consulting engineer for the Lincoln Highway association and representing also its
technical committee cf highway engineers and other authorities, re
cently Inspected the progress of the
work, following the resumption of
material shipments.
Following a
conference with C. Gray. stte high
way engineer of Indiana, and Albeit Scott, vice president of Lock-ood Greene & Co.. engineers. In
charge of the work for the Lincoln
Highway association, be announced
that io chances will be taken In
laying any of the concrete pave
ment durine- the cold weather.
POSTPONED TILL SPRING
This means that the pavement will
probably be completed from the west
end of the section to the bridge this
year, and the balance of the paving.
toward Scherervllle. be postponed
until spring. The old micadam now
extending west of Scherervllle will
not be torn :p. so that traffic will
meet with a minimum of Inconven- iences during the winter.
Both bridges are now rapidly
nearing completion, and the state
conhas finished the eighteen-foo- t
crete road which will connect the
west end of the ideal section with
the Illinois state line.
This section of paving was inilt to the ususl
state specifications 1. e. eight Inch.
es thick, without
orclng.
STATE PAYS S33 000 A M1IE
The ideal section paving will be
forty feet wide on a
right
of way, and ten inches thick, eighty
steel being
pounds of
Imbedded in every 100 square feet.
The s'ate is psylng, as its share of
the Ideal section cost, only the
amount it would pay for the usual
state specification. 1. e., $33,000 per
mile.
The county has agreed to finance the cost of the bridge and culvert and the Lincoln Highway asso.
ciation Is providing the funds to
meet the balance of the cost of the
work a special appropriation having been made to the association by
the United ftates Rubber company
for this purpose.
The beautiflcation of the right of
way, details of lighting and other
final touches njnder the direction of
Jens Jensen, landscape architect of
Chicago, will also be accomplished
next spring and the section Is expected to be finally opened for ths
Inspection of highway engineers and
the general public early In the
v.
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Hammond will be the capital of
the Insurance world of Indiana to- of Or. Kail and
when Dr. H. E. Sharrer.
president of the Northern States
Mrs. Mills
Betz Not Permit- Life Insurance Co., entertains the
of
State Association
Iegal Reserve
ted to Finish
Life Insurance Companies at the
By WILLTSNE TAYLOR
I5TAFF CORRESPONDENT
Tale Kiwanis Dinner. annual meeting.
I. N. SERVICE)
Presidents, actuaries and legal
'Copyright. i;3. by International
of the big- Insurance comNews Service. Reproduction
A Kiwanian Is a noisy fellow. lights of the state will
arrive by
panies
prohibited.).
Place him at a dinner table among
and automobile tomorrow
N'EW BRUNSWICK. N.
his fellows and he will stomp his forenoon. A reception will be held
J., Oct. 25
Mrs. Jane
Gibson, widow farme',
feet, clap his hand?, blow whistles, at the offices of the Northern States
today admitted to International
ring LcllK, rattle rattles and sing Life Insurance Company in the
News Service that she is
the
"Lil" Liza .lane" at the top of hia Citizens Bank building and the
rious eye witness to tho Halls-Mill-mystes
e
lungs. A Rotarlan will tell you that guests will be taken to the Masonic
murrf.-rs- .
At her
.JB
t
humble home
the Kiwanian's hulabaluo Is a crafty Temple for luncheon. Following the
on Hamilton roadvery
she
told of her
but the Rotarian Is luncheon there will be an executive
Presence on the Phillips farm off
likely to be biased In all things session and election of officers. At
Derussey lane at the time Dr. EdKiwanian and his opinion cannot be the close of the business meeting
ward Wheeler Hall and Mrs. Eleanor
3
officials
insurance
o'clock
the
at
admitted in evidence.
Mil.s were killed more
than five
mile auto-bil- e
After trying various and sundry will make a thirty-eigweeks ago.
SS8
White
Szlmanski
cost
It
Joseph
the
of
tour
to
region,
returning
the
I
Klwanlans
expedients
was there. I
quiet
and some to "Yes,
it all F
Rosamond, left, and Catherine FarrelL
arid subdue their table din and clat- to the Hammond Country Club at 6 Oak ave.. Last Chicago, 51
myself for a long tlnjkptbecause
Sklba
Frank
for
court
costs
telling
a
will
with
close
o'clock.
The
day
ter. George Geyer. the- worthy presithe
fp,t
inlnister and Mrs. Mill
Rosamond and Catherine Farrell, daughters of James A. Farrell,
had formerly Sot
dent of the Hammond Kiwanis club fish dinner and entertainment at the that his wife Mary
whatthey deserved for bcln,r the steel king, finally consented to pose
for a photo in London after
a
Chinaman.
to
married
been
House.
Geneva
decided to invite the wives of all
there on that spot at that hour
2 of the Hammond
of the continent
tour
their
A
Room
e.'udsng
in
photographers
during
They're
Jury
she said.
JteM V IUtA Y TO SPEAK
members, including his own, to a
"That spot is a
looking "pleasant.
court yesterday returned a
dinner. Surely, he thought, the woT. J. McMurray Jr., insurance superior
'hunting ground.'
Everyfavor of Mary in the slan- body there
men will quiet these fellows.
was 'moneyed'
commissioner of Indiana, will be the verdict inwhich
everyfined against
had
she
der
suit
in
body
the affair is moneyed' exKOZSXZB TKAJT ZTSB
featured speaker at the executive Szimanski.
cept the Mills. The Mills are poor
It didn't work. Last night the session, while Thomas J. Houston,
But she came pretty close to los- Just like we are.
Kiwanlans and their ladies, dining commissioner of insurance for the
t
In
had stated
"Well, abt.i't two weeks ago
at the Masonic Temple, had such a state of Illinois, will speak at the ing it. Her attorney Szimanski
a
in
that
her
went
to the authorities and told
complaint
time that George Mallett, Geneva House.
J3L 1
place and in the hearing of them about it. I wet for certain
The officials of the association public had
seeking to consentrate his mind In
made' the statement that reasons. Yes, they-vknow about
his office on the main floor fled to are Herbert M. Woollen, president others
'
tBILMlTIM
When it that long."
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the Sacred Cupola atop the tempi, of the American Central Life Co- she was a "Chinese prostitute."
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telling her storv
The
Orr of Glencoe. 111., accused of
jury to find to clear Clifford Hayes, the youth
The Klwanlans tang "Lir Liza president; and G. L Stayman, secre- the court to instructHethedeclared
has
administration
embezzling 1152.000 from the
Harding
that
who was under arrest,
the defendant.
Jane" until the rafters shook.
abandoned, for the time being at
Colorado Utah Mine Holding Co.
It tary of the Reserve Loan Life Com- for
the
not
allegation
had
charged
proved
with
Mary
knowledge of the
was a Hallowe'en party and the pany, of Indianapolis, secretary.
least, any hopes of persuading-thsurrendered to police here tocrime.
set out in her complaint.
world powers to
room was seasonably and gayly decprincipal
15 COMPANIES REPRESENTED
day.
P.
did
'T
hear Mrs. Mills call out the
Then it dawned upon Attorney
join with America in voluntarorated.
The companies which will be repwho was representing first name of a man
been
ily reducing the size of standGeorge Geyer rapped the assem- resented tomorrow by their execu- MoClosky,The statements had been under suspicion all who has
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along in this
Mary.
ing armies, after the manner in
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blage to a
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world's
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diana, National, Public Savings.
In yesterday's papers
In the com- stories
limited by the Washington condition of Joseph Melllck, Wat"At this time,'' he said, "new mem- Century Life, Reserve Loan Life, the English Istranslation to set out were allprinted
wrong They got hold of
necessary
ference.
plaint. It
erloo, Iowa, man, who was shot
bers will be Introduced."
State Life, American Central, all of the
So a few facts and then got mixed up
statements.
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exact
by a Chicago bandit last night
National.
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Indianapolis;
leave to amend his
when he grappled with one of
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"I want to Introduce our new mem- Huntington; Lafayette Life, Lafay- McCloskey asked
"No. It ws not at 9 o'clock,- but
was granted..- He InNKW YORK, Oct. 25.
It
five
complaint.
Lloyd
gunm:n who attempted to
Mr.
W.
Fort
National.
Peter
ber,
Wayne;
Meyn," he began. ette; Lincoln
'Chinese kurva," later. The moon was out and small
Warren, 48, an architect
holdup a Chicago restaurant,
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which translated
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killed today when he
this
morning by county hospital
Instantly
prostitute." That set him tinguish
rules of this club." stated Geyer. South Bend; Central States, South
At this point in her story, Mrs.
officials.
either Jumped or fell from a
had
Gibson
"Pete," continued Mr. Betz, "is a Bend, and the Northern States Life. fright.
the
stand
about
reporter
window of his sixth floor bacheThe court then overruled Green's 20 feet In
frisnd of mine. I haven't time now
front of an automobile
lor apartments. Police believe
motion and the trial proceeded.
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to say much about him but "
he committed suicide.
Szimanski admitted that he had light to see ifatthe reporter was dis.
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that
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made statements regarding Mrs.
to the possibility that
act
better,' Interposed A. Murray Tur-neFire of undetermined origin
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He said that it happened in a therepointed
was an automobile at the
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swept Washington high school
He had taken three drinks scene of the
saloon.
"I always figured that guy Turner
murdr by the rays of Arguments to the Jury were betoday,
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Cline, movie picture director,
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Pete," resumed Betz. "Pete and I
Charles Scullion, his brother-in-ladamage estimated at $500,000.
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were not enticed to the scene by
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'Let's run down to Turmoving
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their murderers." Mrs. Gibson said
of the building crushed him.
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to see those harems.' "
Several other firemen received
"Jack" Bergln. a "stunt" moving
him. Szymanskl said the
child
Note: This is the most Important
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painful Injuries in the crash.
"'Alright. Pete," I says, 'we'll go The Business and Professional Wo words bywere uttered in the heat of part
of Mrs. Gibson's story for it
down and see the harems. Well, we
orman's Clubs affiliated with and
passion and after great provocation. clears up the many theories
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In thirty seconds," shouted Betz.
The reporter read to Mrs. Gibson
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"Twenty seconds," timed Geyer, be a live wire.
a story appearing in a New York
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WASHINGTON. Oct. 25. Supreme Court Justice Brandeis denies writ of supersedeas in liquor
ruling.
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OMAHA. Neb.. Oct. 25.

One car-

penter was killed and another perhaps fatally injured today when the
scaffold on which they were work
ing at a local lumber plant collapsed.
Two other carpenters saved themselves by hanging tenaciously to a
scantling 125 feet in the air for 23
minutes, when they were rescued.

RUN DOWN BY AUTO
d
Johnny Stoehr,
Michigan avenue, was taken to
St. Margaret's hospital yesterday
suffering slight .bruises after being;
run down at Calumet Rnd Michigan
avenues by an automobile driven by
E'everf-year-ol-
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Peter Garry.

